Dear MI ACP Chapter Members, Residents and Medical Students:

After careful consideration, due to the rapidly evolving situation regarding COVID-19, the MI ACP Governor, Dr. Martha Gray, and MI ACP Council members, have decided that it is in the best interest of our physicians, residents and medical students to cancel Residents Day/Medical Student Day this year.

This is an unprecedented event in the Michigan Chapter history. Your Council, IM Residency Program Directors and Program Planning Committee members will be working hard in the next few weeks to sort through the many issues the cancellation will cause in regards to abstracts, the Doctor’s Dilemma competition and how these pillar events will affect the fall Chapter Meeting.

The MI ACP Chapter will communicate decisions as they evolve and are made.

Thank you for your understanding during what is a very difficult time for, not just the world and our country, but all our healthcare providers and Michigan residents.

Stay healthy!

Thea Lockard
Michigan Chapter
American College of Physicians